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I) H Halderman, HarrinburB, "
George E. Ovotra, Harrisburg,

y* SS^’TtSi." tS

brotberliood also.
Everyone knows how two years ago -Vom 

nimn Die* Bracken and Tom Hucston at 
Galveston, Texas caught the shark 1» too 
Gulf of Mexico. Tom says he can see that 
grinning mouth yet. The ehark was de- 
«natdied by means of a crowbar forced 
down Its throat, and a harpoon tn Its t*U. 
Tom says It he'd had a poker all this would 
bave been unnecessary. The boye nsk 
airly when the Ashing season opens and 
everyone takes his cigar out of hCs mouth 
and laughs.

Mr W. J. Tegue, Jackson, Tennessee, Is 
a lone delegate from Jackson. A good-na
tured gentleman tvho says, "I'm not good 
looting, but If you want anything on the 
elde we can go out and get It."

A bicycle party was formed yesterday, and 
rambled through ltosedale and. the 

who hired bikes

DodgeA

Visiting engineers and their friends are 
invited to Oak Hall, where they will see 
the newest American fashions reproduced 
in British and Canadian fabrics, forming 

lothing combination of style and value 
that is unmatchable. All the clothing in 
our store is the product of our own 
factory and is acknowledged throughout 
Canada as the standard of merit and 

value.

m.CAIto a T B i For the next f 
sale. At the end of 
shipped to England, 
advantage of this 
never occur again ini 
wound up on the 301] 
entire stock of Bicyc 
sold regardless of col 
before the end of thd 
prices even if you dd

!1Lynch, ltoanoke, Va„ 182; v.vne
t'ftjnham, Eastman, 184; Mis G ML Bayne, 
Charity, No. 3, St. Thomas; Mlw M'oer'a

JacUn and
wife, Chien go; W J Kalrmnn, Hancbck, 
470; H S Shearer, Pittsburg. Pa., W » 
Dunlop, ITttsburg, Pa.; XV Stratford. Avon 
88, Stratford; J W Chowen, Avon. 38, 
J McDaniel, Central Park, 287, ®J* 
nlchy, Central Park, 237; J H ’
Buffalo, N.Y., 241; XV XV Jones, Toronto 
Jonction, 262; XVlIUam Quinn- 282,f Toronto 
Junction; U S Pollack, Oa^O’ I1L, 18 . 
George Blackburn Buffalo, 241» * ,
set, Buffalo, 241; Barbara Ru*»t, Buffalo, 
70; Mary Blackburn, Ladled AM, Buffa^, 
70; F J Williams and w«e, F G Lawrence, 
172, Ottawa; S E Quants, S M Stevros, 
ISO; J Beattie, North Bay, 284, J McCui 
loch, Hruniltou; R Duke, East Toronto. A 
party from Buffalo end other places also 
arrived, bat as the secretary .waot®f,t?-®£ 
home and get ready for the ball, end' 
the book with him, their names are not 
available.

What the Order Has Done.
As Oil Illustration of what has ***“ “'- 

compLlsihetl since the Aret lodge was Insti
tuted a few examples of wages win tie 
given. At that time the rate »( "•*“ P” 
«lay on the G.T.R. from Brockvllle to Mont
real, a distance of 123 miles, waa:
Firing for Arst six months ..........
Firing for second six months.............. * ™
At the end of a year and after....... i
Shunting (switching) engines, per day

of 12 hours ...................................... .'..'I
Head turners (hostlers) In round

Assistant turnere (hostlers) In round 
bouse........................ 1..........  *..........

ITTLE
IVER
PILLS

MAN’FC 00. OF TORONTO» 
LIGHTED.

Engineers, Founders
and Machinists.

EallmDtes given on ell hinds ef spee- 
loi and general Iron XVork. Sheftlag, 
llnngers. Pulley». Friction», e«e., for 
prompt drllvrrv. All hinds mlllwrlghl 
work premplly allcnded Is,

Dodge IWfir. Co., of Toronto, 
Limited.

Office, 74 York Street, Toronto.
Telephone 2080.

rfi

We are resolved on clearing out 
our entire stock of Second-hand 
Upright Pianos and Organs 
before entering our new ware- 
rooms- The largest Bargains 
ever known will be offered at this 
Special Sale, commencing

a c

SICK HEADACHE A

Positively cured by these 
Little Pills. The GriffithMonday,

September 19th.
they They also relieve Distress from Dyspepdfc 

Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per- 
led remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, BadTasteinthe Mouth,Coatol Tongue
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Small PHI.

246Queen's Park. The men 
didn't do a thing. The party waa composed 
of: Klcberd Flint, 8. E. Embury and wife, 
Toronto; 8. 8. Donehower and wife, North 
Platte, Neb.; R. H. Buckner, Hoanoke, Va.; 
Misa Crane, Iowa; Victor Hugo, Terre 
Haute; Mise Edna Groner, Iowa, and a 
number of others.

Tommy Hueaton Is the man who spent Bis 
afternoon supplying tickets to visitors for 
the ball, and he did his duty conscien
tiously.

Yesterday afternoon the lady delegates 
and visitors were tendered a complimentary 
matinee at the Princess, where "Oonfn- 
eion," the piny that 1e funnier than "Jane, 
was on the MM. About 600 took advantage 
and report having a most enjoyable time.

Some of the visitors visited O'Keefes 
Brewery yesterday, where they were pre
sented with attractively enamelled tin 
trays as souvenirs. They were surprised at 
the else of the place.

AS some people know, Canadian lager and 
American lager ate not the same. One of 
the party was testing beer, in a vessel, he 
seld, the length of a bootleg, but be didn't 
think It waa beer at aU, and exclaimed 
that he wanted what that man over there 
was drinking. So he got lager.

The delegate from Welcome Lodge, No. 
72, Is Mr. John Colton of Camden, N.J., 
who le one of the old members. He re
members the convention In Chicago, when 
Sayers furnished amusement for the order. 
He ties a Ane engineer's beard, of which 
he is proud. This gentleman Is full of anec
dotes and yarns, and Is besides a close ob
server. He says the bicyclists in Toronto 
ride etralgbter than In Ms town. Though 
be Is not an architect, he visited the Par
liament Buildings and knows what pleases

i|
World’s LI

2VOSE A SON PIANO.......................
Regular price $600, now....

DUNHAM PIANO, N.Y 
Formerly $800, for...

J. L. KOESTER PIANO, N.T.. .
Originally $460, for...'.... 

LANSDOWNE CABINET GRAND 
Original price $478, for. 

HAMILTON PIANO, CHICAGO..
Regular price $600, for...........

KRANICH A BACH CABINET 
GRAND NEW YORK PIANO.. 
Regular $700, for....,

GERHARD HEINTZMAN 
ANO. Regular price $880, for 

R. S. WILLIAMS PIANO...
Regular $376, for.................

E. CROSSIN PIANO..................
Original price $500, for.

STEIN WAY SQUARE PIANO...
Regular $700.......... ..................... .

NORDHEIMER PIANO...................
Formerly $876................................

Also a number of Heintzman & Co. 
Upright Pianos slightly used from 
$200 to $275, and about 50 Square 
Pianos in price from $50 upwards, 
and several Organs ranging from

fl? BUSINESS CHANCES.

A OTTVB PARTNER WANTED TO 
invest $2000 to $3000 Ip an establish. j 

ed stock broking business. Bex 70, Wald,MEN’S CLOTHIN noSmall DON./
We draw particular attention to 

Men’s Suits and Overcoats at
Small Price. jPROPERTIES FOR SALE.190our

8.00, 10.00, 12.00, 14. DO and
showing the acme of 

$> the tailor's art ih the essentials 
of style and fit. We have gar
ments for all shapes and builds, 
and if any alterations are re
quired to perfect a fit they are 
made free of charge.

Our English moleskin and 

corduroy trousers
suitable for engineers and

OOD DAIRY FARM-NEAR BRANTS 
\JT ford; living stream all the year; 1 
n.ilce from station and cheese factory; $2» 

For further particulars apply to 
Greene & Greene, Solicitors, Dlneen Build- 
lag.

Canadian Cricketers Noi 
Match With Englii

V

Sevres
and

Dresden

16.00 as per acre.
$1 25\\

\o ' i\ HELP WANTED.

OUPLE EXPERIENCED HAND» TO 
work In lee house at Lake Rlmeoe. 

Apply, with reference, Bell Ewart Ice Co- 
18 Mellnda-street. 248

:* All Out in the Second f(J 
■hall, Goldlngham, I.y 
Mnrtry Hit Up to Doull 
—Touring Team OH t<| 
and Philadelphia.

195pi-
1 16 c1 46F 4

1 16
No rights or prt- ehlpmentarecentJtST&SSiSri^ «y--:

mulated by officiale a» their tmtlridual 
whlme dictated. The rates paid now for 
the «ime run ore:

ENGLISH HIDING SCHOOL.
ITT NGLISH RIDING SCHOOL^RIDiNG 
rb taught ; all branches. CapL Lloyd, 
72 Wellesley-street.____________ 248

Our
from Europe Include eome 
marvelously 
piece, of genuine Sevres 
gnd Dre.den “Brlc-o-tornc" 

liner

The cricket match was broni
Beautifulat 2.00 areI yesterday by luncheon time, a 

by the Bogileiimen by 140 run 
nings. The Canadians made a 
for two innings against 437 foi 
tn the first tuning.-.

Play was resumed yesterda; 
o'clock, with Goidluguam «1 
doing the batting. Bb h etur.ed 
6: under, wee tbe Hist to 
caught at point by Winner of] 
after getting together only fou 
iMlirtry Joined Goldlnglioan and 
stand before he was caught a 
Hie sub from Ainsworth tor a 
Counsel! then took Ills turn 
U kllngham’s wicket was the 
he being clean bowled by Am 
«linking a splendid stand for ■ 
for lhe Canadian». He played 
et all the way thraugu his 
the fall of Goldlnghnm's wlc! 
was joined by Lyon, but tills 
Olay long together, as Counse l 
lu the slips by Hill from a ti 
Be sanquet. Wadsworth was t 
tvp with Lyon. He was also e 
stipe by Mitchell. Then Lyon 

Hill, the eleventh man 
r. These two stayed 
line, but did not add 1

very 
firemen. Shunting engine, per day of 12 hours. 1 42

Head turner in round bouse . ................ J JJ?
Assistant turnere In round bouse.l To 

AU classification Is abolished and «strict 
observance is accorded to seniority. To the 
firemau of the present day, who Is In no 
hurry to jofn the order that represents his 
calling, I would say, turn to the peeesot 

when competition

omethlng really 
than Canada has hitherto 
had the courage to Import.

LEGAL CARDS.........••.-.•-•■•«••••W.rf»,
ACLARKN, MACDONALD, 8H» 

Jyl ley & Middleton, Maclnren. Maefl 
aid, Shepley & Donald, Barristers, Is# 
tors, etc., 28 Toronto-street. Money tf*- 
on city property at lowest rates.

BOYS' CLOTHING.
It 1» not a very large 

line, hut tt is nnnsnnlly 
choice, and a. It waa 
personally selected by 

have purposely 
refrained from order
ing duplicates

whit behind theOur Boys’ Department is not a 
Men’s in point of variety, style, finish and good value. 
For Boys' Clothing we use the toughest and best 
materials procurable and pay particular attention to the 
sewing. The seams are double sewn with the best 
thread and silk and do not rip.

I
TZ'ILMER & IRVING, BARRI ±V Solicitors, <tc. Ip King-»
Toronto. George H. Kilmer. XX'.
T OBB & BAIRD. BARRISTERS. * 
I 1 llel tors, Patent Attorneys, eta, 
Quebec Bank Chambers, King-street easi 
corner Toronto-street, Toronto: money t 
loan. Arthnr P. Lobb. Jam** nslra.

$15 up. treet 
H. !history of 20 years ago, 

la this world waa not nearly as. keen as it 
.. _ |g now, and realise If you can what it

Clare 8. Hinsdale, the giant delegate from , ,0 flre a locomotive to the tune of a
McKee'. Rock, Pa., wishes It stated that a mHe consider the comparison then
he Is an engineer and never to 13 years an(J end to wtat egeocy do you eup-

smasvsrisst "«s s suar ,"r “ *•' •"
than h mself at the convention. The change that was brought about on

The boye are all hoping that Grand Mas- tMs r(wd vnia als0 accomplished toi « 
ter Sargent will continue to hold his pre- glvater ar lesa extent on every roail m 
sent job, even « he accepts the appoint- Qaneda_ an(1 ln eVery Instaoce by peacenble 
ment on the commission. A group, discussing __ÜKldei M the Brotherhood has never had 
it to the afternoon, came to the conclusion a atr,ke ln Canada. The paths of those 
that he could easily hold the two positions, who took a leadtng part la those days 
and everyone hopes he will. They aleo re- were atrewn with everything but roses, 
ferred to the faithful service rendered the Tfcoy were looked utMH1 ti, agitators and 
order by tbe three Vice-Grand Masters, discriminated against at every opportunity, 
some of whom had a jurisdiction of over patience end time were required to form 
62,000 miles. systems and teach the principles of orgsn-

Prof. G. A. 0. Wiggins has composed a i,atian, that to us of a later generation has 
song ln honor of the B, of L. F. lit Is become almoet second nature, 
called “The Air Brake as We Find It." 0f the original members of old 65, tbe
The chorus has a rollicking swing, and on]y one, so far as known, who Is still a
runs thus: member of the Brotherhood of Locomotive

Come all ye Jolly, Jolly railroad men, Firemen, Is Bro. G. Ford of Ottawa, Ont., 
It puzzled you may be; who was oleo a charter member of 69 and

Come listen to this story, later of 172, to which lodge I believe he
And It will set you free. still beto-ngs. There are owned in Canada,

The score to catchy and the song has all told, 2006 locomotives, and we can boeet
caught Prof. Wiggins to a talented of 30 lodges, with a membership of 1600.
musician, who has hosts of friends among 
the "tallow-pots."

A JRrptesslonnI Promoter.
As Tet the murmur Is faint, but It Is 

hdld towards tbe close of the session there 
will be a h»t fight for the next convention, 
two years hence, Milwaukee, Detroit 
and Peoria have their names up, and now 
St. Louts crops up. Milwaukee to making 
the hottest bid at present. The city has 
a representative In town, whose .sole occu
pation is to travel from place to place 
booming the city. The gentleman who oc
cupies this unique position is Mr. Milton 
Carmichael, the secretary of the Citizens’
League. He has a clear road and a large 
amount of money each year to expend. The 
idea of associating Milwaukee with the 
words "a bright spot," was his, and every
thing printed relative to the town has this 
symbol attached. He is distributing a 
pamphlet Illustrating all conditions of life 
In Milwaukee with pictures of the principal 
hotels, tlxe fishing, shooting and other 
data. Mr, Carmichael to an old newspaper 
man, being formerly connected with The 
Detroit Journal. In connection with tbe 
coming convention he has Issued a circular 
containing Invitations for the B. of L. F. 
to meet in that city to 1000, from “The 
Brethren," Guiding Star Lodge, 130, Joseph 
O'Neill Master, A. H. Gale secretary, Phil.
H. Sheridan Lodge, No, 388, "Fellow Work- 

B. of L. Engineers of Cream City 
division No. 66, and other societies.
Railway Officials," signed by W, G. Col
lins, sr., Man. C„ M. & St. Paul system;
"The Governor of Wisconsin," Edward Sco
field; the Mayor of Milwaukee, David S.
Rose; “The City Council," E. M. Schuen- 
gel, City Clerk; “The Business Men." H.
B. Wilkins, secretary Merchants' and Manu
facturers Association, "and the people gen
erally," a cordial invitation from the Citi
zens’ Business League.

Mr. Carmichael spent $8000 ln advertising 
last year, and the fact that he Is a “hust
ler" may be gathered when It Is said he 
has booked 68 conventions for Milwaukee,
He Is also a good fellow, and will tell 
yarns of all grades and variations.

A Fireman Editor.
The editor and manager of The Magazine 

Is Mr. W. S. Carter of Peoria, Ill. Brother 
Carter Is familiar with and familiar to all 
the delegates and visitors to the conven

ue is a wideawake, ciever-looking

ns we HEINTZMAN & CO.him.

TOBONTO WABEROOMS:i
gifts torweddln* 

those who can appreciate 
the truly artistic they can
not he snrpaeeed.

As 115-117 King St. W. . MEDICAL.________
YX bF^OOK^ THROAT AND LI 
1 J <Joik»umi)t|OU. lirouclutin and 
njeclally treated uy medical mb 
UU College-street. Toronto.

For boys, 10 to 15 years, we show excel
lent value in three-piece suits at 3,50, 
4.00, 5.00 and 6.0a

For boys, 4 to 9, in blouse, vestie, brownie 
and sack coat style, there is ample 
choosing between 1.50 and 5.00.

TRUST FUNDS.
Ryrie Bros.,

Cor. Yonge 
and Adelaide Sts.« 

TORONTO.

THIS edTXR. BPROCLE, B.A., SPECIA1 
I J catarrh and nervous disorders, 
ters answered. Newport. Vermont.

bow

Toronto some
score, Lyon being caught bj 
a long drive from Atoswort 
III!to thus curried hie bat with 
lo his credit.

The match was one of the 1 
turns of cricket ever -eeen In ' 
the weather was perfect durii 
days’ ploy.

After the

ART.
W,.....L FO abTliiU - POET

Painting. Booms: 24 King-
Q6M6r3.1 Èt. Toronto.

Trusts Co.

i

1151012! HE 81. E„ TOROITO Corner 
1 ronge and 
ïolborne 
Streets,
has a large amount of trust funds 
to invest in first mortgages on well- 
located

match the Englii 
dined and left at 6 o'clock 
F::lla, where they will see th 
day and then Journey on to 
to play their three days' mnti 
mini™.

A number of etrangers 
nds to the afternoon ln h 

the Englishmen play 
but the* gome was railed off c 
visitors- early departure. The 
Englishmen, first Innings, 437. 
Caoad'ans, first Innings, 133.

—Canadians—2nd 1 nnlni 
W R Marshall, et Bray, b XVin 
P C Goldlngham, b Ainsworth
A Gtlleeple, run out ..................
A G Chambers, c Mitchell, b HU 
A Mackenzie, o Boeanquet, b 
D W Saunders, c P F Warner, 

worth
XX' E McMurtry, e eub, b Aln-nt 
J L Counsel!, c Hill, b Boeuoqt 
G S Lyon, c Hill, b Atoswort 
XV R Wadsworth, c Mitchell, b

qnet .............................................
A J Hills, not out ....................

Extras (Byes 13, leg byee 11,

Total..'................................
Rune for fall of each wicket 

2 for 67, 3 for 80, 4 for 89, 6 f< 
126, 7 for 120, 8 for 160, B fori

— Bowling Analysts.

■&I, OPP. ST. JAMES’ CATHEDRAL money to loan.
mltCur" and~lv6mpanx "1101®$!
I loan ou improved real estate; tei 

uud rate* reasonable. Macdoueil, Uoti 
te Xtiompsou, 2 Toronto-street, loranp

Sure Cure for DrinkU

©■ CHLORIOGOLD Is recognised ns the saf
est and best home drink cure tn the world. A

en testimonials. Book on alcoholism mail
ed free. MADRID CHEMICAL CO., Props., fi 
868 Dearborn-street, Chicago, III. u
D^Da* tois'V'co ,e Druggists,01" 171° King- Correspondence and personal 
street east.__________________________interviews invited.

vww
Mayor Shaw had the extreme fe-lldty of 

carving n JeJJied chicken for J. F. McNti- 
mee of Cohwbu*, Oùio, at «upper, and in 
return «Mr. McNamoe toid His KocahJp what 
“fliti-ng a hog” meant and other thing».

In the heat of the dance, when the over
flow waa almost greeter than the steorov W. 
Pierce was huSyi cleaning h)s signal lamps 
with a flllk "wipe," for it Wa. "red lights 

wash-out when big Fred Keeler catnc

Ffou
IngTHE FIREMEN'S T F YOU XVANT TO tiOKHOW MONTO 

1 ou household goods, pianos, orgagM

lions confidential. Toronto Loan and Gash 
antee Company, Room 10, Lawlor Lullaleg, 
No. 6 Klng-stree. west ; T
A/T ONEY LOANED SALARIED FB» 
lyi pie holding permanent positions wiflv 
responsible eoncetus upon their own names, 
without semrity; easy payments. Tolmsn. 
81 Freehold Bnlldioi. '

LIGHT LANTASTIC Important to Cyelliti and Laci'onne 
» 07*?

Mr. Mack White, the well-known trainer 
of the Toronto Lacrosse Club and Osgoode 
Hall Football Club, writes : I consider 
Griffiths’ Menthol Liniment unequalled for 
athletes or those training. I have used It 
with the best success, and can heartily re
commend It for stiffness, soreness, sprains 
and all' forms of swelling and lnflamma 
tlon. All druggists, 25 cts.

Fortune Teller the Season’s Hit.
‘<The Fortune Teller” should be a fortune 

maker. Its Initial production at the Grand 
lost night must-waft It on. a prosperous 
voyage, If It does not attempt to curry too 
much ballast, fund it Is carrying a good 
deal. The Alice Nielsen Opera Company's 
first night In-Toronto and on the road w.ll 
stand ouit conspicuously when this season's 
successes eome up for review. The craft 
was launched before a full house of en
thusiastic spectators. To the satisfaction 
of all, she floated gracefully as a swan, 
well-manned by a large—perhaps over-large 
—•and capable crew, gorgeously painted and 
caparisoned. It signalizes a return by this 
long wandering house to legitimacy. ail(1 
heralded well, as was this piece, the conse
quence was that the old-time clientclle 
rallied together for the first time In a 
couple of seasons. “The Fortune Teller, 
then, is a decided hit. It breathes the pas
toral freshness of Hungarian gypsy lire, 
a new but fertile field for opera. The spir
it of England, Japan, Cathay and la belle 
France lias been breathed to us long since 
in solo and ln resounding chorus. Harry R. 
Smith has transported us ln his book to 
the blue banks of the Danube, and Victor 
Herbert lias ground out catchy cadences, 
which will make Hungary popular In spite 
of Riga. The piece Is replete with timely 
choruses, and they were done ample jus
tice to by Alice Nielsen and her following 
last night. The voices blended most mag
nificently, although, of qourse, It was a» 
first hazard, and some little matters, such 
ns time, were slightly overlooked. It Is a 
long time since opera has been put on here 
with such a wealth, such an extravagance 
almost, of nppointments. Everything worn 
by the male persuasion, with the exception 
of some very dazzling trouser buttons, ap
parently unattached to suspenders, on the 
Count Berceowskl, In the flrot of the three 
nets, was most exact. The laches were 
literally hints from Paris In the luxury of 
gauzy, gaudy little Imported creations.

The action centres about the complica
tions caused by the twin-llke resembla 
between Irma, a ballet stndeht. nod Mu
sette. n Gypsy fortune-teller. They are 
positive doubles, for Miss Nielsen is in the 
dual role. She is a most disappointing 
little lady—agreeably so to those who have 
been bored by seeing operatic luminaries 
with expansive busts. She Is petite, win
some, coy and blonde. Her Vtt'e :features 
add spice to her sweet but soft trills. The 
character, though scarcely an original one, 
is pleasant to contemplate. Irma-Musette 
flits back and forth, coquetting with some 
three loves. Of these latter, perhaps the 
most striking presentation last night was 
that of the mammoth Sander, strikingly 
like Sandow, the Gypsy fiddler. Eugene 
Cowles, ln this role, endeared himself by 
his towering form and voice, and, like 
Miss Nielsen, was frequently called bac* 
again. Another lover character U Count 
Rerczowski—do you see the Paderewski In 
that? If you had been there you would, 
for the Count Is a Pole and has the Polish 
pianist's evidence of genius, his ldentldM 
fuzzy-wfuzzy head. Richard Golden as the 
ballet master, Frisco, sustains with the

r W
Continued From Pagre 1. /

or a
U B$y Stanford Is a man that bold* the 
flre as If he was mica lagged. He was keep
ing her hot all through the ball, and oc- 
cordonaWy yelled “097.”

P. J. McNamara waa keenly gauging dr.s- 
tance in the gallery. . . _...

Fred Keeler cooOed off a crank pin with 
loe cream cn three runs. *

Tommy Marshall kept brass dean with 
bis pocket handkerchief.

J. W. LANGMUIR,
Managing Director.

S Harris, Aid. 
11, 8 Me Comb,

W E Jacobs, W Koehler 
Davies, Woods, Percy 
Aid. Burns, George Mills, Aid. Irame, 
David All ward, Sam Jackson, J Bell, W H 
'Allison, K Young, Mr Murdlth, Mr. Adam 
Mitchell, Alexander McKenzie, Thomas 
McQueen, Fred 8. Brent, It H Flint, P 
McCîuckey, J 8 Walker, J J Scully, G 8 
McKinnon, Arthur Allan, Thomas Hueston, 
Schneider, J A Stewart, C Armstrong, F 
Smith, Thomas Smythe, Harvey Hall, W 
Hazzard, Percy Kerwln, J C Noble, 8 
Hallman, Bert Harvey, Alfred McLaire, 
James Mtinro, Woodward, *M H Crowhurst, 
W B Holmes, Mrs. A Mitchell of Parkdale. 
Mimes McKenzie, W Price, loco, foreman, 
Toronto; Mr. William Price, Jr, Mrs. 
Price.

BILLIARD GOODS. SMOKERS! SMOKERS!New and fcnnd.ome De.ign. In Bil
liard Tables of all kind..

Special brand of Une Billiard 
Clothe. •

Ivory Ball., Fancy Cnee, Llgnum- 
Vltae, Bowling Alley Bnlla Maple 
Pine, Etc.

Billiard repair, of 
promptly attended to.

SAMUEL MAY & CO.. 846 
Phone No. S18. 74 York St., Toronto.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
mabâ;'ÏsÎüE^oïmKSuu^

____ License*. 8 Toronto-street. Eve»
lugs. 680 Jarvls-street.

following lOo Cige^ra H.8The 
for 5 cents !

OSCAR AMANDA,
WILLIAM PITTS, 

UPMANS and CAROL1NAS. 
lOo plug Briar for 7o.

ALIVE BOLLARD, 199 YONGE STREET.

The Brotherhood of Locotnotlve Firemen 
iret veeterday at the usual ihour, and Im
mediately adjourned. Thle they did out of 
respect for their late brother, James Mc
Kenna of Montreal, who, wMle on hte way 
to tihe convention, fell under a train and 

killed, and whoso funeral took place 
Second Grand

B U SI NESS CA RDS.-----------

ÏOOCTItoTSSS^ftSfSi/F lL Barnard. 103 Vlctorla-st. H
all kind.

104.
pM@2 ÆŒ

S»» ■SL5*k.SSSSy!/
Yonge.

O.was
SJSESr'c. A^Wltoon went to Montreal

t°Inttbedotternoonrtbe delegates assembled 
at 11.30 o'clock, and were photographed m 
front of tiie new City Hall. They are toe 
first to enjoy the privilege.

The Ladles* Auxiliary.
The Ladles' Soctety met to the morning 

and appointed the following committees:
XVork—Mesdames 

Rochester,

Eosamquet 
Ainsworth 
SVInter ..
HI-11 ..........
Dray ................................

Bray bowled a wide.

10
SLIPS ON THE FLOOR. . 23

BEAUTY IS POWER 111 16What You Could Not Help Bnt No
tice and Not.

George Crowiliurst wa® all smile®, 
ilooked like the Prince 11 Wale® ln bis dress 
'suit, and made havoc with the programs 
end heart® of the fair sex.

I “Shorty” Hugnbank, -who Is onfy a mat- 
iter of eome six feet seven or so In height, 
Its the dark horse that force* Clare Hins
dale to admit lie’® a bigger man.

1 “Slashbar” John Cooper piloted his fair 
partner through the hold with all brake®
° Ned Kerne w-ns observed before the dance 

! began filling up lubricators.
I While the dance woe at _
I flashlight was taken of the hall, atul when 
the light blazed ap with a loud report there 
wa® a cry cif “Dewey !”

I A. W\ Gray was seen to suddenly, engage 
fn a cut-off. He discharged hi® outre* i 

I his partner as if here handling o.d 271.

3
DR. CULL’S isffi

In toe

OPTICIANS,
m uBONTO 'OPTICAL PARLORa, JL ïouge-street, unatalrs. A tol l» 
spectacles and eyeglasses kept to slot 
jewelers’ prices. F- E. Luke, optifilan, w 
XV. B. Hnmlll. M.D.. oculist. TebJjOg^

c ÎMSBNFM&
Arsenic Bos» and 
▲rseusltne t'resmsre
wonderful préparation 
world for tbe complexion. They

8BSLJeS&k35jES:
blemishes. These Préparations 

r « brighten and beautify toe com-

—rthcan.SnSSôOa Add»» all mail orders to

He

l Celebrated English Remedy Belleville Rond R|
Belleville, Sept. 13.—A 20-mlj 

between members at the Bell 
Club took pince tills evening m 
ton-rond, 10 miles and return. I 
about 40 starters, and the hand! 
from 10 minutes down. XXalM 
was first. Time 1.40. Good i] 
end, and Carre (scratch), (hlrdj 
the best time,over the course, q 
lor (scratch) was fourth.

1 vures Gonorrhoea, Gleet, Stricture 
Price $1.00 por bottle.

@ Agency —S08 Yonge-st„ Toronto
®—S>—®—®—®—®—®—-®-l5)—61-

men,"
"The

and SecretRitual
Graves, Boone, Iowa; Berry, 
and French, Denver.

Resolutions—Mesdames Hawkins,
tie Creek., Mich.; Taylor, Eldon, Iowa, 
and Brandon, Onrbondale, Pa.

Salaries—Mesdames Baker, Kansas Glfy, 
Canner, Port Jervis, and Sowti!, Defnrit.

Iteeeptiw—Mesdames G. P. Smith, Cedar 
Rapid®, Iowa; Stanford, Stratford, and 
Dempevalf, Owx>nta, N.Y.

Ways and Means—Mesdames F. P. Sar
gent, Peoria. IM.i Golddng, Chicago, and 
Deaeorn, Omaha.

Constitution and Byilaws—dlesdamea L. 
Courad, Buffalo; Alice Jaraee, Tyler, Texas, 
and J. F. Porker, St. Louis.

Tke remainder of the session was 
pled with the exemplification of the secret 
work.

STORAGE.
-«Ô F ÏS {füSTISîS&H

avenue.____________

Bat-
'

Count, with Musette-Irma, aud with Boris, 
a deal of the sparkling dialog, the startling 
word-plays to which the piece abounds. 
Marguerite Sylva,, as Mile, l'ompon, a pri
ma donnai, sings a la Anna Held most 
adroitly, and dialogs a song with Frank 
Uushworth most acceptably. There Is 
room for all these and others whose merit 
Is worth mentioning, but the management 
will be lucky If they can carry all those 
Huseers and Amazons, for the ladles are 
more Amazon than ballet dancers.

Jennie Hawley, the talented young To
ronto actress, acquitted herself very hand
somely to the role she assumed.

"The Fortune Teller" will run the rest 
of the week.

Dr. Russel's Corn Cure removes the en
tire corn ln three days without pain. Try 
It, sold by all druggists, 25c.

A Magic Pill.—Dyspepsia Is a foe with 
which men are constantly grappling but 
cannot exterminate. Subdued, and to all 
appearances vanquished In one, It make» its 
appearance to another direction. In many 
tbe digestive apparatus to os delicate ns 
the mechanism of a watch or scientific 
instrument to which even » breath of air 
will make a variation. XXTth such persons 
disorders of the stomach ensue from the 
most trivial causes and cause much suffer
ing. To three Parmelee's Vegetable F61to 
are recommended as mild and sure. ed

1 H.B.FOULD.2B6Yonge-St.,Toronto
Sold by allDroggisl.ln Canada. MO

■ Its height a
Association Footbi

The season will commence on 
the Old Upper Canada Colle 
when two matches will take ph 
at 2.30 and 4 pan. James Ar 
pointed official referee, and tl 
players must appear ln unit, 
same kind will be rigidly eulor 

Representatives at tile City I 
,ball League met at the Crown 
larranged the schedule for 
Crawfords, winners at the s 
mediate series, were admitted ti 
|to fill the vacancy of the Rive 
have withdrawn. Jl ' beautiful 
will be donated for eomperltlo 
winning it three times to becon 
er. This Is a new adventure, 
greatly Increase the enthuslai 
matches.

PATENTS.

cbanlcAl Kugineer. _____________

Hnzelton-s Vltalizer 
cures Loss of Power, 
Pains in the Back, 
Night Emis s 1 o n s , 
Stunted Development 
and nil aliments 
brought on by self- 
abjse—a never-falling 
remedy. One month's 
treatment. $2. Trea
tise mailed free. En
close stamp. '

J. E. HAZELtON, Ph.D.,
80S Yonge-street, Toronto. $

Makes
You

HT ANUFAOTURERS AND INV1 IVL —We offer for sale a large 
new Canadian patents; ln the hands 
proper parties quick sale and Ws P™l

O TEW ART. BENNETT & CO.,
ent Attorneys, Experts, EngUM 

and Draughtsmen; head office, -[vr 
Confederation Life Building» Branch 
England, Germany France; list or ravi 
tlons wanted mailed free.

Strong
Again

occu-
the

The Afternoon Meet.
consumed to hearingThe afternoon was 

the First Grand Master’s report, J. J. Han- 
nahan, Chicago, and the third Grand Mas
ter’s, C. XV. Malt, Parsons, Kansas, report, 
and that of the Supreme Secretary and 
Treasurer, Frank Arnold.

tlon.
gentleman, with enterprise and alertness 
stamped on every feature, and, one might 
say, every motion. He circulates among 
the brethren a veritable "hot pin," end 
that he has had diseases of the air-brake 
system to evidenced by his fire of talk. He 
himself is held In universal esteem, and bis 
magazine Is sworn by, as well It might be, 
for there Is not n dull nor prosy line to 
any of the 102 pages of the September 
Issue.

Mr. Carter must be a regular genius, for 
he treats all questions In his book, writes 
a novel, treats. In n series of papers of 
“Important Periods of History," No. lx. of 
which, to tbe present issue, is “The Cana
dian Federal Union;" writes a poem—“Lib
erty"—whlcli begins each verse patrioti
cally and ends in a cynically comic line; 
writes, In "Editorial Etchings," of subjects 
commercial, political and scientific, and the 
force of his personality Is apparent all 
through. The Illustrations are as fine es 
the paper on which they are printed. A 
full page Is given to "A Memento of Toron
to and the Brotherhood," showing the Hor
ticultural Gardens in half tone end tqro 
dainty Toronto spires peeping above. Then 
follow 31 full-page views of Toronto, which, 
ln blue or brown, might weit be framed 
by any citizen: one of Island Park particu
larly to a work of art.

Then Mr. Carter has a copyright, “A 
Fireman's Course In Engine Running," and 
a question and answer paper on "Locomo- 
toiogy." “Notre From the Log of the Dol
phin," Is another noticeable feature.

Mr. Carter himself says he will have hts 
paper second to none, and it to difficult to 

Improvement could be 
It Is not for firemen or railroad 

There to

nee

Established 28 Years
ÜÎU3 FALL DYEING and CLEANINGSIFTED CI y DE ns. VETERINARY.^4% The Official ball 

of all Canadian;
ii

aZVNTAltlO VETERINARY PP

T71 A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY ^ 
JD . geon. 97 Unv-street. Special!» 
diseases of dogs. Telepnone^llI^ —.

I- Personal Points Gleaned by Face- 
With Stalwart

No one should wear a faded suit or over
coat 'when they can be dyed and pressed 
to look new, for a small amount, at the 
best house to Toronto. - 

Cleaning and pressing tall suits are a 
specialty. Men pressera employed.

Ladles’ goods of all kinds done to the
flneST<’iCK WELL? HENDERSON & CO., 
103 King-street west and 259 Yonge-streit.

’Phone us and we will send for goods. Ex- 
pressage paid one way on goods from a 
distance.

to-Fnce Chnt.
Firemen and Their Friends.

Big 140 of New York City walks off with 
the colors in the Spanlsh-American war, 
having sent eight members to fight for 
Uncle Sam. The boys who did not enlist 
amply proved their patriotism by contribu
tions and resolutions.

E. G. Zimmer, delegate from 131, and 
popuiar master of Guiding Star Lodge, car
ried the elephant's check here to the con
vention and had a hard time getting it 
O.K.’d through the customs.

Tom Roberts of 175 has been applying 
himself to Cushing during leisure moments.
Sam to also said to be loaded up to the 
neck and will be heard from.

Away out ln Texas the Master Mechanic 
and the Générai Foreman of the F.XV. U.
D. C. Railway, are members of the B. of 
L.F.. and members holding official positions 
on the road are also members.

The official organ of the B. of L.F., Lo
comotive Firemen’s Magazine for Septem
ber, publishes an historical diagram, show
ing that in 1881 the cost per page per mem
ber In fractions of one cent was .149; the 
membership was 3160; the insurance bene
fits paid to members was $12,104; the cost 
of membership Is not given; the policy of 
the brotherhood was a uon-protectlve lnsnr- 
ance organization-strikes prohibited.

The figures of 1808 show the cost per 
page per member of tne magazine to ce 
041 of one cent; the membership to be 27,- 

039; the insurance paid to members $333,' ] The following additional visitors have ce

il

RUGFull
Weight Clubs and the ontx 

used by all leading cl 
clubs is the

An enduring reputation cannot exist un
less fortified and endorsed by genuine 
merit. A certain amounA of repute may be 
created» but It falls befdre the crucial test 
of time. The character of the genuine 
Heintzman & Co. piano, Its scientific con
ception, mechanical attributes and artistic 
excellence have earned for It a perman
ent and distinguished position In tbe es
teem of the musical public.

H OTE L1,------------ --

AMPBELHE GRAND UNION,
CHARLES A. CTYour satisfaction is the 

which the
216

5 WILSON
RUGBY

FOOT-BAI

A LB1UN HOTEL, 1ABX 1S^T
A Terme, *1.00 to 61-60■flri'lument-street «»" medatio»

John Holilenivas. Proprietor. -------- _

scale upon 
value of any dental work-» 
that we do for you must 
be weighed.

Upon such terms no
thing short of the fullest 

of honest excel
lence and durability can 
be given.

ARTICLES FOR SALE.
TTl OR 8ALE-OASH OR CREDIT—FINE 
Jj ordered clothing. Coll and toapert 
our goods before leaving your meaannre. 
Queen’s, 340 College-street.______________

1

No Gripe
When you take Hood’s Pills. The big, old-fash- 
loued, sugar-coated pills, which tear you all to 
pieces, are not tn It with Hood’s. Easy to take

D <wa#j«igas,jg

E“à$Kws&!i*9£s3

R. H, Howard & Co. sell Mt. Clemens 
Spmdel Water.__________measure LOST.

/j TRAYF.D—ONE BAY MARE-BLACK 
O points; long tall; dished face; three 
years old; finder will be rewarded. Notify 
E. P. Bell, Oobourg, Ont.
T OST—BKlPCT. 12—DARK B'AY HORSE 
1 i -7 yesra old, we’gtis I860. Reward 

at 805 Euol'.d-avenue. ________

Lugsdlns* Hatterle.
Never expect to have an off season block 

offered you ln a hat 4n «electing at J. & J-

K",rss»“-3
fare, black hats and hate In P^uiar and
toTl?h“et totot? q^Uty atr«ihe top nôrei, When yon call for whiskey insist on 
and nrCees cal? be judged by this firm's Mt. Clemens Spmdel as n chaser.
“lor*TouiS.” NewaeYorL0lrito and Dave McKee, driver of the headquarters 
fdd hV” - I patrol wagon, Is away on dûs annual leave.

i Every requisite foil 
game is shown in W 
new Rugby Football 
logue, just out, and 
free anywhere,

the Harold a. wils]
Limited,

f 38 KINO ST. W., TOR

steam ;
Union Depot- 
Hirst, proprietor.

:

HoodsTitrer Fillings. 50c. up.
Gold Fillings, 81.UO up.
O M Crown and Bndge Wore,

0
$6.00 per tooth.

Artificial Plates. $5.00 up. 
Painless extracting, 26c.
Free when plates are ordered

ygJgi9iAEf22

nlèhcd'1 throughout,0'YeL «0L

see where any 
made.
men only, nor even Americans, 
an interest In it tor all who may secure a

and easy to operate, Is trne 
of Hood’s Pills, which are 
up to date In every respect.
Safe, certain and sure. All 
druggists. 23c, 0.1. Hood 6 Co., Lowell, Mass 
The only Pills to take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla

PillsNEW YORK unless DENTISTS
Cor. Yonge à Queen Sts.

BNTRANCB NO. I QUERN EAST
Dr. C. F. Knight, Prop.

copy. IStill They Come.Phone 197s
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